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'lLecture. 

STORIES FROM THE OAMPAiGNS OF'NAPOLEON AND 
. . WELLINGTON.!' . 

By COLONEL C. A. BALLANCE, C.B., M.V.O. 
~ Army Medical Service (Con8ulting.Surgeon). 

, , 
(Contintted fr.om p. 245.) 

Wound of Right Frontal Si1ius . 

•• The bullet fractured, the external wall of the sinus ~n.d split into two 
portions, one passed over ~he frontal bone, tearing up the skin for about 
a centimetre, .tbe otber lodged in tbe sinus and fractured tbe imier 
wall. Tbe. injury was followed by loss of co~sciousness and some sligbt 
symptoms of commoti9n. , 

.. Tbe external fracture was'iof small extent, and, one could with diffi- -
cultybelieve tbat it bad allowed tbe entry of balf a bullet. Tbe frag
ments were not displaced, and I was obliged to trepbine over tbe sinus; 
by this means I discovered tbe foreign body and a fracture of tbe inner ' 
table. I extracted the lead easily with an elevator and applied a smaller 
t'rephine-crown :to tbe inner table and perforated without difficulty tbe 
floor of· tbe sirius. Tbere was some blood extravasated between tbe 
bone, and dura mater, which escaped. All symptoms subsided in a few 
days and the man made a good recovery." 

L • ~ , , \ 

Bullet I;odged in the Sk1Lll. Extra-dural Abscess.' 

.. The bullet,. after perforating the fr0li-tal bone near the sinus, p~ssed 
obliquely backwards between. tbe bone .and . dura mater, following tbe, 
direction of the superiorlongitudinalsinus as far as the parieto-occipital 
suture,. where it lodged. All the symptoms of compression, were produced 
without any indication of tbe locality of the foreign body; the patient, 
however, always referred tb~ pain: to a point diametri~ally opposite tbe 
wound of entry, and. tbe other signs left no doubt of the presence of a 
ball inside the. skull. I introduced a gum elastic catheter into tbe bole in 
the frontal bone and easily made it fol~ow, the track of' tbe ball, wbich I 
recognized by its resistance and irregular surface. I measured on the 
outsiQ.e oftbe skull the lengtb of the track and made a counter opening 
with a large trepbine, a quantity. of pus escaped, and I easily extracted 
the ball, which had depressed the dura and compressed the brain. Tbere 
was no further obstaCl~ to recovery." ' 

I, A .Lecture delivered in the Council Chamber of the Valletta Palace on 
May 12, 1916, to the Medical Offic,ers of the 'Malta Com,mand. . 
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358 The Campaigns of Napoleon and Wellington 

}jJpiglottis Carrie{l Away by Bullet. 

, " " The bullet entered at the angle of the jaw, passed obliquely through 
, the throat ,arid emerged in the jugular region of the oppoSite side. The 

base of th,e tongue, was grooved and the epiglottis carried away; the man 
spat it up after the injury, and showed it to the surgeon, who rendered 
first-aid_ He, did not suffer much pain, but his voice was scarcely a:ti.dible. 
Whenever he tried to swallow, he suffered from coughing and vomiting. 
Tormented by,thirst, he made repeated attempts to swallow, always with' 
the same, re$ult. He" had passed four days in this miserable conditioh 
when I saw "him; luckily I had an oosophagus tube with ma"through 
which I fed him! 'The man recovered. Speech and deglutitionbecame 
in time perfect; doubtless the functions of the epiglottis were performed 

, by the hypertrophied arytenoid cartilages and the extremity of the base 
of the tongue:" , ' 

Snow-blind'ness. English Prisone1'S After 01' During 'the' Retreat 
to Corunna. 

, "An English drummer-boy, 12 or 13 years old, and his father, a 
corporal in the same regiment, were prisoners. The child, whom ,his 
father kept constantly on his knee, was completely blind. The blindness, "-
according to 'the father's account, came on suddenly while passing over 
the Asturias Mountains during the severe coid of the winter he had just 
passed, through ; this cold mus,t have had all the more effect on him frpm 
his hair having been cropped, arid that; like nearly all the English 
prisoners, he had had to march barefoot all the way from ,Corunna to' 
Valla:dolid; The grief bf, the father at the pitiable condition of his son,' 
was)n,describable. Many of ,h~s,comradessincerely shared his grief, and 
I noticed with great satisfaction that all these prisoners were much 
attached to each other, and showed ~'tender and generous mutual 
affectiOn." 

~ The treatment was the application of. a moxa at the angle'of the jaw, 
followed by the cautery. Recovery of sight ensued. 

"I procured a' little Spanish cloak for this young prisoner, that 'he 
might be'more warmly clad; in the end I had the satisfaction of seeing 
father and son start for France quite cured." 
, (It is to be hoped that th~y reached,England; our present foes would 
neither a"et' n'or speak so-welL)' , 1 

Anomia:, l!0ss 0] Memory of Names. 

An officer who had served through the Russian campaign had f;leveral 
times been' wounded. He' was again wounded with a fencing foil. The 
weapon' entered in the left canine {egion near the ala nasi,and penetrated 
obliquely from, below upwards and a little inwards. It doubtless passed 
through the cribriform plate,and seemed to have reached, the anterior 
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C. A. Ballance 

. end oHhe corpus callosum. On examination, he ~as found to be ~uffering 
from right hemiplegia, amaurosis, loss of sm,ell and taste. In a few days 
sight returned in the right eye, I1nd after a month in the,left. Diplopia 
was, however, present. ' Smell wa~ recovered in right nostril and taste on 

, r.ight side of tong~e.' . 
, "Me)'llory of nouns in any way related to proper names was totally 

abolished, and was only imperfectly regained, while memory of images 
and qf anything that could be described was intact. He had forgott~n 
the names of all his relations and friends. , His expression was: 'I have 
him before my eyes, but I cannot remember his name.' He could not 
iIame any of the parts of a gun, but could describe them all perfectly." 

Larrey was obliged to leave a case of head injury, in which he was 
particularly interested, so ,he left instructions that when the man died, 
the head was to be cut off aud put in a barrel with preservative, and sent 
on to France to him, which was done. 

, Effusion into the pleltra. 

Larrey does not seem to have. had ~jIch :experience in excising ribs. 
He relates one casein which ,he tried to cut out a piece of rib so as to 
give more room. He seems somehow to have been very unsuc~essful with 
the" operation for empyema." How strange it is that one who could do 
eleven amputations 'at the shoulder joint in a morning (besides' other 
work) should hesitate to cut 'out a bit Of rib. 

THE GREAT ENGLISH SURGEON, G. J. GUTHRIE; F.R.S. 

Guthrie was an historIan of many milit~ry incidents which occurred 
in the battles of the' Peninsular War. He is also the historian of the , . - \., , 

surgery practised during the Campaign in the Peninsula. Guthrierelates\; 
too, many cases he observed after the battles of Quatre Bras itnd 
Waterloo~ .' / ' 

He wr,ote on amputations, diseases of the eye, gunshot wounds of the 
chest, head, abdomen, pelvis, and limbs; and on many other surgical 
subjects. . , 
, ' . In the preface to his book on gunshot wounds of the chest; Pl1blishe.d 

, in 1848, he makes some trenchant remarks on the medical administration 
: of the Army. (What a contrast with the British Army Medical adminis· 
tration in 1915 and 1916.)·. ,'.' 

"When the army under the command of Sir Arthur Wellesley landed 
at Mpndego Bay (Portuga'l) in August, 1808, only two carts drawn by 
bullocks were loaded with stores for the Medical Department, and it was' 
o'nly when the, army hadattained'thesumniit o~ the Pyrenees more than '\ 
five years later, at the beginning of 1~14i that the Medic~l Department 
could be said to be efficient. The last victory, that of Toulouse, was 'Yon' 
on April 10, 1814." ' 
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360 The Campaigns of Napoleon and Wellington 

"The hospitals of Toulollse were left, in the highest order. The 
French and English surgeons visited each other. Every case of interest', 
wa,s, thoroughly investigated" and the surgery of the British Army and of 
the French Empire dates much of its improvement from the facts elicited 
or confirmed on that occasion." , 

"Within one year the ba:ttle of Waterloo took place;' The army was 
not the Peninsular army"neither were all its doctors .. Few, if any, of the 
medical staff officers had s~ena field of battle. "J found the assistant 
surgeons doing ever:ything they should not have done. The greatest 

, efforts were made to obviate this state of things. ' Amateur surgeons, 
flocked over from London., They rectified these evils as far ,as they 
could, but nothing could recall the, past 'or the irretrievable mischief the 
insufficient medical care !lad occasioned in the first few days." 

.~ The same result has followed the :four great battles lately fought in 
India (written in '1848), the same loss of life, the same, succession of 
human sufferings, and the same loss to science. The' surgeons were 
overwhelmed by the extent of their labours." ' 

, ,,'It does not'signify by whom an army is commanded-the same evils' 
wilI'alwaysfollow if the same system is purs~ed. 'It u'tay be the Duke of 
Marlborough 'or the Duke of Wellington" a Moore or a Lynedoch, a 
Beresford or a Hardinge. Their armies have suffered alike' on this point, 
and their successors will also suffer if the civil authorities of the country 
will not allow themselves to be gztided in matters medical, which they do 
not practically understand, and a knowledge of which they have not 
acquired ,in a manner to render it thoroughly efficient." " , ' 

"At the battle of Inkermann, a young officer, the son of a friend of 
mine, was wounded in the leg by a musket ball, which caused mu~h loss 
of blood: A tourniquet was applied instead of the required operation 
being performed, and he was\senton~oard \1 transport at Balaklava. 
The leg mortified as a matter cif ,course, and was amputated .. He died aJ,l 
et~rnal disgrace to British 'surgery, or, rather, to the Nation which will 
not pay sufficiently able men-and therefore employs ignorant ones-the 
best they can get for the money." 

, Guthrie had, perhaps, more ofa scientific b~nt of mind than Larrey. 
, He'writes: "Surgery is never stationary, and su~geons of the present'day 
must continue to shovv that surgery is as much a sciepce as an art." 

" I believe nothing in surgery until fairly tried and found to answer." 
Again, ~,. A knowledge of the practice of physic is inseparable from the 
practice of surgery if ,the patient is to receive that assistance which the 
art and science 'of' medicine'in its most comprehensive sense can gr~nt. 

, The distinction between surgery and physic.is artificial, one unknown. t~ 
, N attire, foreign to her principles; a~d incapable, of . being preserved by 
those who have extensive opportunities pLpractising the profeSSion." 

Guthrie lectured to medical officers of the army stationed, or on leave" 
inLondon for twenty-two years, from 1816 omyard,withol,lt fee or any 

, , ' 
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re~ognition by, ,the War Office. He remarks: "It is thought proper to 
employ a gentleman' of high character to teach the yeterinarY surgeons 
how to cure the horses of· the army; and surely something, of the same 
kind should b~ done for the men." ' _ , 

Guthrie wa; a grea~ believer in the therapeutic value ofbleedi~g and 
in giving a' light diet to wounded men., As to b~~eding, ~ho can doubt 
that it is st!ll a valuable therapeutic agent, and many of Guthrie's' cures ' 
strongly support this vie,w. As to, the question of feeding the wounded, 
a letter to Guthrie from Lieutenant-Colonel Dumaresq, dated July, 2,1815, 
throws light on this question from the point, of view of the wounded men. 
Dumaresi:J was shot in the chest at Hougomont on June 18. The last 
part of his'letter 'is as follows: "N.B.Up to this perlod"July 2, th,e 
devil a bit have I eaten. ' 

" Whilst with mutton chops and nice loins of veal 
You stuff your damned guts, your hearts are 'all steel, 
Oh ye ,doctors and 'pothecaries, you'll all go' to h~ll ' , 

, For cheating our poor trives of their daily meal." - " . 

Guthrie was a~ opponent of the practice ~f flogging in the army and, 
describes how usel~ss this punishmentVl'as; He relates"the case of a 

, soldier named Ne,edham who from ,first to last received '15,000 rashes 
without their being the slightest use t~ ; him in the way of reformation . 

. This soldier, 4e says, was. a grenadieJ: of' the finest order of men, a fellow 
of the kindest. heart, an excellent soldier, but he could not resist rum. 

, In America in summer dr winter, for h~at and colq w,(lre nothing to hiin, 
, he would swim the harbour 'of Halifax on a stormy night and return to 

his post with as many, bladders of rum tieqround his neck as he could 
get money' to buy. ; Of course" everybody got drunk and Needham was " 

,flogged. He'never disputed the justice of the sentence and adp:1ittedthat 
he could not refrain from doing the' same ,thing again. A brand is not 
affixed to a felon and Grithrie writes that it should not'be to a soldier. 
Poor Needham died in the ele~ent he had so often braved with irhpunity.' 
He was carried off the forecastle of a transport by a heavy se~ in the Bay 

, of Biscay and was long seen buffeting the waves in vain.', No' rescue was 
, possible. , Guthrie concludes. this story ,with the words "N eedham was 
the beau ideal of a, Grenadier.'~ " , " 

,How 'di!I:erentlythe soldier was cared for in the Peninsula to ~hat he 
; is now is seen in the following paragraph :-, _ I ! 

" War is' ,an agreeable occupation,' trade 0'1' profession!!.l employ'ment 
for tlie 'few, only, not, for the many;' and particularly not for the poor 
when they have the misfortune to ,have their limbs broken bYlmusket
shot.T):1ere:' are very few men in England who ,know what are ·the 
principles ofa meaic9~military movement with- an army in the field, and 
it will not materially signify whether there ,should be even one so 

\ instructed uritil the nation at large shall be impresse~ with ~he idea that 
no expense, no trouble, ougpt t'o be sPAred, to obtain for their soldi(:lrs so 

2~ "' 

/ 
~ \ . 

, I 

i 

( 
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362 'Th'e, Oampaigns of Napoleon ,and Wellington 

unhappily injured the utmost c~mfort and accomm'Oaation ~hat can, be , 
procured fo~ them, as well as the best surgical assistance. The first was 
lit,tle attended to in England duringthree-fourt~s of the P,eninsular War" 
and the latter was supposed to be obtained'" when the: demand was urgent" ~ , 
by giving a 'warrant to ~ill Or cure'topersons as dresse!-,s woo were'un,able ' 
to undergo an examination, with auy prospect of ~uccess, and prove 
themselves 'Yorthyofa commission. I ,Many a gallant fellow.,lost his life 
from the want of that proper care and attendance alluded to: many a 
desolate and unhappy mother mourned the loss o! a, son she need not
have mourned for.undel'" happier circumstances, and who might have been 

,the support and happiness of hEir declining years.. , 
" Yet Engla~d calls herself the most humane, as well; as the great~st' , 

nation upon earth; ,she' Claitnsto be the most civilized,341d she may be 
so; but "c6r.tainJy'in 'the care qf those who have hitherto 'fallen inl her 
defence, she c<??ld not on many '~ccasions have been more careles,s or less 
cOIIl:passipnate;" ' 'I ' ' , ' 

i ,G'unshot Injuries of the Head. 
,What Guthrie published in 1841 in the opening paragraph of his w~ll

known lec~ures on injuries of the head is true, to-day not only of injuries 
of the brain but of abscess and tumour of the brain also. He writes ':-' 
\' "\' I, 

" It may even be 'said that there is no one sympto~ which, is pre-' 
sumed to demonstrate a particu,lar lesion of the brain, which has not' been 
shown to have takeD; place in 'another ~£ a different kind. Exarpination 
after death has ,often proved the existence of a most serious injury which 
had' not been suspected; and death has, not infrequentfy ensued immedL \ 

,ately, or shortly after the most marked and alarming symptoms without 
any adequate cause, for _the e~ent~ being discovered pndisse,ction. Such 
are the deficiences in our knowledge of tp-e complicated, fuuctions Of the 
brain, that although we, can occasionally point out where the derangement 
of structure ,will be fqun~ which h~s given rise to ,a particular symptom 
during life, the .very next case may possibly show an apparently sound ' 
structure with the same derangell1ent o( function,." ., , 

, Despite the great advances 'made' since Guthrie's time it is C(learthat 
Guthrie's honest words are still sometimes, true. The' most eminent 
neurologists may differ as to the'localization of a brain injury or disease. 

, : In the fable, rhen differed as to the_ colour of" the cha~elion au'd all 
proved to be right, but in, the localization of ,a brain tumour or ,injury, if 
observers differ only one can be right and all may be wrong, for there 

'may' beJ?o brain injury or tumour' revealed ei~her at operation or autopsy. 
, Guthrie's lectures on injuries of the head are full of i:q.teresting details. 
Here are some of his conclusions:- " 

, '. ,I' I ' . I ,I, 

(1) A fracture of ,the vertex isfaF less serious than a fr~cture o,f .the 
.. base. 

I • ' • " • .' , 1 

(2) Injury to .the, front of the' brain is 'more dangerous t,han injury to 
the side, of the brain, and much le~s so than injury to the post!)rior part" 

\ . 
.; A' 

) 
, \ 

',i 

; I, 

" 
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of ,the brain; . (This· probably ,'refers to the compound fra~ture' which 
,fonci~s ~fraci~ure implicating\the frontal siqus.) 

(3), In' some,' cases part, of the br!ti~ injured can be distinguished by 
symptom's produced... ", . 

. ,(4)' In, dea'th from concussion Littre first demonstrated that, the~.e 
maybe novisil?le injury, and this I have myself seen. 

(5) . Contrecoup injuries, are rare,b'ut1they occ1ur. 
Ambroise Pare '(CEuvres de Lyon), 1641; says :- , 
"Henry the Second, King of France, received a severe blow on his 

body' at the tourna~ent of the Field of' the Cloth of Gold from a lance, 
• I , , "-

which broke hut diq. not unhorse him~ A splinter was dri ven by the 
shock under the vizo,r, which it raised, and .struck 'him over the right 
eyebrow; penetrating th,e eye itself but, without fracturing any of the 
hon9s of the orbit. He die~ on the eleventh day after the accident. , ()n 
,examination,a quantity ofl 'blood was found extravasated 'between the 
dura and pia mater under the occipital bone directly' opp\osite to the part 
struck by the' splin.ter of the lance, and the brain .underneath to the 

.' extent of an ~nch was of ar yellow colour and in' a commencing state of 
'_p'utrefaction," Contemporary writers affirm 'that the King did' not fall 
from, hut was lifted, off his' horse, and did not, therefore, receive any 
other injury than from the single stroke of the lance. [This reference to 
'the 'Field ,of the Cloth of Gold.must be.a mistake of Ambroise Pare ora 
mistake of trans,Iation' (which hardly s~ems possible)' of Guthrie, unless 
there was another Field 9fthe Cloth. of Gold besides the one English 
}children are taught about. The tournament: at which Henry II, King 
of France" received' hi~ death wound was held!.in the Rue St, Antoine 

'in Paris. ,The King was tilting with' the Captain of'the Scotch J;3ody
guard, Tpe Captain's lanc~ broke., By the ruhls, the Captain should 
h!j.ve at once, thrown away the part of the lance that remai~ea. in his 

. 'hands, but he did ,not do this. The broken 'end of" the, portion ofth'e 
lance held by the Captain' 'l"!liised the King's vizor and then .strudkthe . 
King's ey~brow.l . .,' / ,.' " 

Dodging Cannon· Ba'lls on H~rseb~ck, I 

, ., a' \ 

" During 'the second attack 'on the hill which constituted the left of 
the B~itish position at the ,battle) of . Talavera by the French, r found 
myself under the fire of a battery of twelve' guns and just at the di~tance 
\l't which the shot, begau to ricoGhet or bounce like cricket balls. The, 
p~sition was not desirable and, Itriedt() change it'as quickly as possible: 
by carefully guiding my 'ho~se between"'-,the shot. Wh~lstdoing this, 

'a soldier .of the 48th. Regiment, 'wnose (,lDrpS was immediately in front, 
came running up to me and begged tnat I would look at his head, for' 
oneof the balls, he dec1lliJ'ed, pointing to one that was passing by, bad 
just, alighted on it ; 'saying this, he raised'his c~p and showed me portions 
of brai,n U?ixed with hair, the left parietaY being yery much shattered . 

. I told him t~ ;wa~k to the 'field hospital." 

, , I ' 

\ 
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{fl00 Cases of Depressed Fracture. 

C. Murray, Private, 1st Foot Guards; aged 33, wounded at Waterloo 
.on June 18 by a piece or shell. The left parietal was broken and Jhere 
was paralysis of the right arm ?>nd leg. Operation on June 20: Many' 
.depressed bone fragments removed. Complete 'recovery. ':' . . 

Mr. Mitchell of the Royals, aged 40, wounded PS a musket ball at' 
Waterloo'. 'The vertex' was injured, both parietal bones. were fractured 
and depressed on either side of the sagittal sutu~e,' Symptoms:., great . 

,pain, sickness,· paralysis of both legs. J une28, operation on both sides 
,'of,the sagittal. suture. Recovery. . . ,. , . 

. '1\Iany cases of injury to' the middle meningeal artery were observed hr 
,Guthrie'. ," A French Artillery driver at the battle of Vimiera was struck 
on the sfdeof'the head by a musket ball neartne !1nterior lqferior' angle of 
the fight,parietalbone .. The Icase being reported to me I found hin;t earry 
the next morning unconsci,o~s in a village.' I let out 919tted b~oodfrom 
under the bone., The middle meningeal artery ,was torn across. This 
pati~nt died,. bp.t ma,ny.similar case,S recovered." -
" ' "The' inner table of the .skull is. often driven into the . brain ' and 
operation' should be done on the first 'day sO,as to avoid cerebral hernia, _' 
,and irritation. '. In, fact all cases with 'depressed' fracture of· th~' skull .' 
shoulil be'operatid on aton~e." . " ' /, 

Guthrie recognized .the difference between depression of the skull in 
the 'child and in the adult:· In the former he says,ithe skull'is not brittle. 
He adds :- I " , . .".', / 

" Heliodqfus, who follow.ed Celsus' but pr!:l~eded Galen, had much m,ore' 
proper ideas ,than m~nyofhis success?rs of a much later age. Hepodorus 
fr'lcommended a. simple incision fo~ expo§lure of the skull or,two inci~ions ...... 

" in ~he form oh cross." (By far the best plan in cases of infected gunshot' 
. fracture of the skulL) , . . '( 

) .' . I AfLother Ca?e. ," - ~ . 

. . ' W:A.,'a pri~ate, wounded two days h,efoie Waterl;6 by a musket b'al1. 
The left, parietal bone was fractured.' . The soldier' was unconscious at 

'first but' on recovering consciousness could not speak; June .19, bullet 
and broken fragments of' parietal bone removed:'~ Sent to' Brussels .. 
Patient recovered. ,. . 

l ' ." i 

. Guthrie compares ,this ~ase with on'e treated by Larr~y. The itme'r 
table was driven irito the anterior lobe' 'and there, was mucih suppuratjon. 
"~I regret;'.' i says Larrey,'" I did, not op,erate at once; Occasiq princips 
judicium; difficile." , . 

Another Case. 
". ' , -', . 
. Thomas O'Brien, wounded at Quatre Bras, June 16, by a ball frac-

,turing the skull' in the occipital region. There. was much comminution 
Qf bone. \' June 28, large crucial incision, abscess and bulle,t in 'occipital 
lobe .. Operation, says Guthrie,' was too late to save life. 

I, 
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c. A: BaUanc~', 365 

Guthrie' relat~s how a 'seyere bio~on ,the 'skull may cause pulping ~f 
the brain beneath without fracture of the' skull: and; he' adds, if'the dura 
does not pulsate it must be' i~cised. " ' , , , 

, . Gll'thrie 'r~lates a case which, J think, he saw with Larrey at Cairo. 
As b6th Larrey and Guthrie describe this case they probably aS,sisted 
each other at the operation. Larrey's descriptiqnhas already been given. 
"4 soldi~r was wounded by a musket ball in the did dIe 'of the,fOrehead. 
It passed presumably between the bone and dura as far asthe; occipital 
'suture. Symptoms of compression cam'e o'n. ! A gum el~sticbougie was: ~ , 
passed along th~ track to determine where, to, app,iythe . trephine. 'A 
large trephine was applied. The bullet and abscess were' evacuated and: 
the soldier recovered." ' \ . , . 

Guthrie says of hernia cerebri that after a time it is withd!awn within 
the skull, that it is due to a low form of inflammation of the brain-.' 
and that its" removal is erroheous, but he say's Limbed of' Marseilles· " 
relates a case of fungus cerebri, p<;>rtions of which he ,cut off daily, but· 
the treatment was/interrupted as the patient in ,a fj.tof drunkenness tore· 
off the remainder. . " .' 

Guthrie was q~ite right about the pathology of her.nia cerebri and:, 
the danger of cutting 'away f?uch a granuloma. It has be~n done in all 
good faith in'this War, but the surgeon had not read Guthrie. . , 

, . Guthr~e writes: "One,of the improve)Ilents in modern surgery ,is' 
! to be found in the restriction which has gradually been placed on the., 

repeated use of the trephine on -the same person, and on the removal by 
- this means of larg~' portions of the skull.: ~aviard in170~ trephined, 0Ile 

person twenty times. _ Two' surgeoris of the King of Navarre removed: ' 
both parietal llOnes from a patient by repeated trephining,' He lived for 
thirty y~ars afterwards~ Solingen says that Phill~p of Navarre, having 
been,' thrown' from his ,horse, f~actured' his skuU' in. several places by 
striking his head against the stump of a tree--"-~ndthat his surgeon 
trephined him twenty-seven times. Philip gave a certificate of ~his, an'd 
.Solingen adds 'As a proof of his complete recovery he afterwards drank 

, I ' 
three of his companions to death.:" " , /' " 

. ), Large portio';ts o( the skull are nowadll.Ys sometimes :~emoved in order 
to extirpate tumours qr for the 'purposes of. decompression, but the 

., ope~ation is compI'eted at, one tim'~; therp.any sittings referred to by 
,Guthr~e are a thing of the past. . 

',The Treatment oif Wou~.ied Ai:terie~;" 
, ,\ 

" Gutq~ie laid down the great principles to ,I;>e adopted in. wounded 
arteries.' He writes,: "Tile great principles of surgery to be_observed in 
cases of wounded arteries, and which ouglltnever to be absent fro~ the 
mind of the surgeon,' are three in ntimber:-

(1) In.prim!l.ryhremorrhage no operation. ought to -be perf9~IJ,led if 
the, J;>leeding has/ ceased., 

, i 
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366 The Campaig~'s of Napoleon, andWell~ngto,n 
, " , , \ 

(2) In secondaryhremorrhage the operation must b!3 done even if the 
. bleedIng has ceased, because it will'surely recur. ' . " . 

(3) That no' oper~~ion is ·to 'be done for a wounded arterY bl£t at 
the sppt i~jured unless such operati(ilD not only appears to be,. but . is,. 
impracticable. ' ' 

Illustrativ,e Case. . i 

. Serjeant Wm .. Lillie of ·the 62nd Regiment; aged 32 years was 
wounded in the right thigh on April 10, 1814, at the battle of Toulouse 
by a musket ball which passed through in an oblique direction down
wards and iQwards clos~ ~o·the bone, describing a track of seve'n inclies. 
The ball was extracted behind 6nthe .field. He said he had bled ~a 
good deal on the receipt of the inj~ry, which he had stopped by binding a 
1>and round the limb ... The discharge from the wound was considerable ; 

\ it' appeared, liow~v~r, to begoin'g o'n well until the 20th of the 'mbnth, 
when, on' making a' sudden turn in bed, dark coloured blood flowed frolI)., . 

/ b.oth Orifices of :thewound"in considerable quantity. Guthrie ,says: '.' 'I 
bad, given an order, as the Deputy lnspector-General in <;harge of all tpe 

, wounded', that no <?peration shquld be' performed on a ~d]lnded ~rtery 
without a report being sent to me, and an' hour at lea~t, being granted 
~or a reply, unless the case 'was of to'O urgent a natur~ to admit of it. 
"It appeared to be so in this instance, and before I arrive'd Mr. Deare.had . 

: ."' \ I I \ 

performed the 'operatIOn ,for aneurysm at the lower part of the· upper 
third of the thigh. I could only express my' regret that it had .beendone 
and point out the probability of the occurrence of' the. hamiorrhage from 
the lower end of the artery. This to~k place on May 7 when 'the liinb " 

. was amputated, and the' man subsequently died. \ ' 
Guthrie· adds:' "French surgeons have related several cases 6f the 

-suc(lessfultreatm~.nf ofca~es of 'hffimorrhage from thy main, arteries 
which have occurred in gun~hot fract:rr'res in the present war by exppsure 
and ligature of the injured spot in the artery." 

I , 

Gunshot ~ounds of t.h'eChest. 
. . \. 

Guthi:ie on wqunds and injuries,'of the chest is replete with interest. 
\ He advocated' ·free opening of the chest in cases. of. h~mothorax, i 
'think in Malta we have-lost cases ,by not acting on this principle more 
frequently. Many of his chest cases recovered. In one case he removed 
pieces of cloth I1'nd spicules of bone {roll?- the lung, operating succeflsfully 
through adhesions:' In, another successful case a 21b. shot passed th~ough 
the chest sp I that light' could be seen from front to back. I 

'Wounds witl?-, bayonets and lances .are very uncommon, says. Gut4rie .. 
"Regiments advancing with the bayonet seldom meet their foes: dis-

,1 I " , " .\, ' " " 

/eretion becomes the 'better part.of valour : one' party walks silently 'and 
~ngriIy away.'" , . , 

11 Apiqu~t of Por,t,uguese ,intantry being s.urprised by a sudden rush 

\ 
I. 

\ ,.-' 

1\ 

I' 
. '. 
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c., A. ~allance 367 
, . • , '\ j .' 

of French cavalry from' the town during the first unsuccessful siege of 
Badajos were nearly all sabre9, .. Those who 'survived were broug~t .to 
me.' Two, who had been run thJ;ough one side ,of the chest, were losing . I 
blood frqm their mO,uths and" wounds. The' wounds were closed by 
stitches· and compresses and brandy and wate~ given. Both, cases did' 
well." 

" ,," ' .. 

Musket Balls do not o;Zways Penetrate. 

," A ~oldier at Tal~v~ra crept up to me white as asheet. On ope~ing , 
his coat I found a musket ball 'had' struck the sternum. This ball had 
made a rounded indentation in the skin,. A. few days later in the retreat 

, from, TruxlIle I saw him. . He gave me a piece of hog iri gratitude, 
which I accepted as I was 'very hungry. ". , 

., Lie~tenant Tyiaen Patterson, was struc~, in the ,Py'renees, by a ball 
in t9.e left breast. I found the ball had been~ stopped by a.copy of 'Gil 
Bias' which was in the. lieutenant's.'pocket .. Wp.en strucl\ he'sprang 
tnree ,feet in the air and fell brea~hless and apparently dying. Many 
days elapsed,before he recovered... It sh?uld be noted that a severe 

. non-penetrating blow, m!l'y lead to,inflammation of the pleura and lung/' 
I saw ,a somewhat similar case with the late Sir Prescott 'Hewitt 

aft~r the battle, of' Tel-el-Kebir.·~ A colonei of, the 'Artillery rode up to an 
Egyptian and ~ola: him to throw nis, musket away. Instead of doing, so 
he fired poillt blank ,at the officer. The bullet smashed the left elbow 
and a'large watch which was.in a pocket'over the heart and thimstopped 
withou~ perforating, but only bruising the skin., The bridle arm dropped 

. and the c610nel fell from his horse as if dea~L Recovery' from the blow 
over the heart occur.r;ed in a few hours. 

, " General Sir Lowry Cole W!}S struck by a musket ball at Salamanca 
on July 22,1812. The ball eiItered, below the left,clavicle'breaking.the 
first rib and came out throught):J.e scapula. He spat blood fo'r three ' 
days. ' The pulse in the left arm was much smaller than in the right and' 
fears were felt .. thathremorrhage from the subclavian artery would occur. 
Several fragments of the scapula and a; large piece of t4e first rib came 
away, but three. months ,after the irijury he resumed' command of- the 
4th Division. " The arteries of the left arm always beat less forcibly than 
those on the' right. E;e died from rupture:of an abdominal aneurysm in' . 

, ;1844.:,' (A similar case was nursed ip. Malta last .summer.) I ' 

'., ,"', General Sir: Andrew Bar~ard was, ~ounded at the passage ,of· the 
Nivelle on November 10, ,1813,' by a musket ball which penetrat~d 
.between' ,the right second and third ribs. I He suffered much loss of 
blood from the mouth; great difficulty ,in ,breathing. Pieces of bone. 
alld cloth came away ffo~ the wound, and in eight weeks' the General 
resumed his command,'" " , , " , 

"Lieutenant-Colonel Harcour't and Major Jellies of tpe 40th, Regiplent 
were both shot ,through the chest' at the ;assault of Badajos: ' They were 

, ' 
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368 ,The, Campaigns of Napoleon and Wellington 

taken i()the ;ame tent. Inflammatory sympto~s ran high in both,. " In 
Major Jellies; a tough old .scotchman, they could not be subdued,' but 

r Colollel Harcourt slowly recovered." 

, Resection of Rib. 
"The operation-for ~mpyema," writes Guthrie, "is of right ancient and 

,military origin. Phalereus, Jason and Prometheus I;>ein'g expected to 
I ,die of abscess i'n, the lungs', declared to be incurable; went into battle for 

the purpose of getting,killed, but each being fortunately only run through 
the boqy, they all recovered in consequence of the. escape o~the purulent 

, matter through the holeE1 thus made.'" , . I . 
. Hippocrates certainly operate~ for empyema, but Amb;roise PaJ:,e 

seems to hav~ been the. fi'rst to use the trocar and ,cannula. Guthrle 
writes much on this subj!3ct and _ strongly urges that, as soon as mu<eh 
fluid accumulates in the chest\ a ,free opening 'should' be rpade low, down 
in the, wall of the chest so ·as to cOlilp~etely ~vacuate it: . 

. ,A non-comrpissioned bfficer of the cavalry;was w,?unded at .the battle. 
, of 'Albuera on July 16,1811, inth,e left chest by a lance.' He became 

insensible from 108sof ,blood from the wound and from the mouth. 
Some days afterwards he,'was brought to Guthrie with gre'at difficuity in 
breathing, so that he was obliged to be raised nearly to an upright 

___ ,position_ The wound had closed; the, chest. was full of blooa.. Guthrie \ 
operated and r:eIllOved a large quantity of bloody!purulent matter. \ In 
three weeks time the patient was conyalescent.' " , ' 

Guthrie also relates cases of bullets lodged in the media~tinum, and 
gu~shotjnjuries of tlle heart and pericardium. I 

, Gunshot'W01~nds of the Abdomen, 
In Guthrie's lec,tm;es Ion gunshot injuries and, wounds of the' 

abdomim, the details of 112' cases are given. He 'desiitib~s very fully 
the history of the' operation: of suture of the. intestine, but ()mits to 
mention that Celsus, fifty ye\Lrs B,O:; sutured perforations of the intestines, 
cut away gangrellous omentum and sutured the abdominal wall in layers. 
Guthrie says that· "the idea of sewing together a~d tl;1ereby restorin~L • 
the Jcontinuityof the bowel is attributed to four ~urgeons' oLParis; whp 
having. united their efforts for the relief of ,the sick poor in that city in 
th~ thirteenth century, procured a' portion of t~e trachea of an animal, 
one' end of which they introducefl. into the upper end of the divided 

'bowel and the remai~ing piece into the lower end. They then brought 
the divided ends in.to contact and retained them by as many stitches as 
appeared to be necessary," . \ . " ' 

Gutprie describes cases ofmu§ket balls traversing the abdomen. In 
some '0£, these blood' was (vomited and passed .per rectum and yet they 
recovered, ana. many of us have seen such cases. .In' cases of prolapse of 
omentum and inte,stine Guthrie cut off.the omentum and when necessary 

\ ' ' 1 \ I" 
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c. A. Ballance 369 

sutured the intestine. He could not operat~" on abdominal wounds s~ 
successfully as my colleague, Cuthbert Wallace, has :done in France;'as 
he died _b!3fore the, era of ,-amesthesia and antisepsis. In abdominal 
injuries he says the c'hief cause,.of death is:h::emorrh!tge. Pelvic injuries: 
he looked on as very serious. Cases of gunshot I wounds qf the li ver he . 
had known to recover. ' General Sir John Elley was wounded at Waterloo' 

. in the la~t 'charge of. the (heavy davalry, by,the point of a s~bre; below the 
ensiform cartilage. The stomach was wounded, but the patient~4id well. 

Guthrie relates the case of a~ insane lady, who d,pened, her abdomen 
with a pair, of sci~sors. and then cut away sevente~n inches of small 

'intestine. ,She recovered. ." Injuries of the spleen are u'sually fatal fro~ 
h::emorrhage;bu(a prolapsed spleen, he says, may be cut olf ,and the 
pati\lnt may recover." ,. ,. ',', ' 

Cases are related, too, of h::emorrhage" fiom solid viscera and rupture 
, -, 

of hollow viscera from non'penetratingblows, and ,Guthriecontrasts 
'these cases with a rupture of small jntestineby a kick of a horse over 
the pubes with nO"bruising of the abdomina~'wall. Guthrierelates with 
approval, a case of Baron Larrey's in which the abdomen of a soldier 
was grazed by a musket shot. Larreyopened' the a'bdomen and removed, 
,much blood. The "patient was much better for the operation, but .a,ied a 
few days later., . " , 

A t the evacuation, of Gallipoli, 1 operated on two cases ,of' gunshot: 
wOlJ,nd of the abdomen shortly after the woun'ds had been received. In,-

i. the first casethe liver had been injured and there was much h::emorrhage, ' 
but the: sol~ier did well for three, days, when he died suddenly: of 
secondary hffimorrhage, I suspect. In the second case, the ,blood came 

, from a very severely torn mesentery of the small intestine. ~here was 
great.intramesenteric e~tr~vasation and theease washopeles~. , ' 

, 'Guth:de relates the case of ,a private of the 43rd Regimeut who was 
'accidently injured by a ramrod entering below the navel and penetrating 
the second, lumbar vertebra: Much force was req~ited~ to extract it. ' 

, The man rec9vered~ , , ' , ' 
Guthrie was very much interested in a case of· gunshot wound of the 

abdomen of a private ~t, the'battle of SObraon/February 10, i846./ The 
,man came to England, and died under Guthrie's care. ,At the post-mortem 
an opening was found in' the,diaphragm arid the-stomach, transverse colon 
and omentum had herniated into the left chest. 

,Gunshot Wmlnds of Knee-ioint. 

GiIthrie writes: ''< W ouuds of .the 'knee~joint from muskeb balls:with 
fracture'of the bones composing it requirejmmediate amputation. Many 
cases,of wound in the knee-joint in which th,ecapsular ligament has bee9 
wounded and .the articulation opened into without injury to the bones; 
do well; such as simple incised' wounds made with a clean-cutting 
instrument. The success attending all wounds of the knee-joint depends 

I 

" 
/ 
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3~O The Oampaigns of Napoleon 0nd Wellington 

entirely upon ,absoh,lte res't, upon the antipliiogis'tic ,mode of, trElatlD~Ilt, 
being .rapidly enforce~; on the healthy ,state iof the atmosphere ,anp. on 

I the'locality being free 'from endemic disease,. . ,,; but wounds of the 
knee-joint, howe~er si~ple, shou~d a~ways' be ,considered as of a very 
'danger(;ms ,nature, infinitely more so th,an t~ose of the shoulder, the elbow, 
or the ankle." ' , " , , " 

" When,a,poultice to a gunshot wound of this kind is applied 1. consider 
it, the precursor of amputation;" , ",' , , ' " 

" . I _ 

Gunshot Woztnds of Joints other than the, Knee.' 
The\fGillowi~g oper~tions' ~rerec9mmendea mainlywiththe view of 

g~tting g,ood drainage and in 'order tO"avoid amputation::.... , 
, Gunshot wOt;In:d' of:elbow':""'excision of Joint. -, ' " 
"Gu,nshot woupd of upper a:r~' with injury to upper part of hrimerus-

removal' of head of hZl"';'ents. , ' } , ' 
Gunshot wound of upper part of femur with' in.volvem'ent of the hip~" 

join~~removal oj head of femur., ' 
In his lectures in London he said about removing the head of the 

femur in gunshot, fractures involving the hip~joint: "I have ~ot done 
,this operation on the living man, bltt YOZl rmlst do' it; and I ams~Ire yo~ 
will suc~eed in saving life in the end." 

Amputations. 
GJlthrie writes:" The rerboval of a limb should not ,occupy, two 

minutes, but the securing of' the blood-~esseis' should be done without 
reference, to time; when carefully effected there is little fear of secondary 
bleeding, and the stump should be cl<?sed at once;'" 

, Guthriewas ,strongly against the' pl:actice of amputation for almost 
~ny injury, to a'limb.\ He says : "A wound of ,the femoral accompanied ' 
'by fracture, of the 'femur, hO'Yever, requires amputation." W,e have iilaved ' 
some such cases in Malta but, have also, lost them~y too co~servativ~ 

" trea-tmen t., ' ' , , ' 
, In very foul and sloughing wounds Guthrie rec~mmended the ,applica

tion -of sulphuric acid 1 in 12. This reminds' me of the use of Ricord's 
paste when I 'Yas a dresser-it was used for' rapidly extending venereal 
g~ngrenous , ulc~ration~ , 

, " Compotlnd Fractnre of Hitmerns. 
, " Receive it as a~gimeralrule that wllat~v~r rbay-requiJ;'e ,to be, done 
in th,e first few days had better be done on ,the first than on the second .• 
A free vent for matter is always of the greatest importance. If the1bone 
is greatly shattered an incision sufficiently large and deep to eI)ablEi the: \ 
sl,lrgeon to remove the 'splinters will be necessary. ,Add to this a wound ' 
of the brachial artery on,which you must place two' ligatures, one ~bove 
the wound and the other below \t. You will now perhaps be able(to put 
your fingers through\ the arm and, the woundwilI look. ugly. Nevertheless, 

, , , ' , , ',I, " 
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C. A. Ballarwe , 371 
" " 

. the arm must not come off. It is only sixty seconds or so between an arm 
off and an arm on, b1:!t as a man' is not it crab he !pust ~un great risks .to 
keep his arm.", 

CONCLUSIONS: 
" . 

"" (1) An upper extremity should not 'be amputated, for almost any 
accident which 'can happen to it by musket ball, and there is scarcely ,any 
ipjl:lryof'the soft parts which would 'authorize amputation as ~ primary 

. ·operation. " . . . I 

-, le (2) ... If .the':he~d of the, humerus ·is·+shattered' it 'should be,rempved. 
The patieIi~ will have' a good arm. r disagree with Baron Larrey and' 
the French surgeon~ who say that injuries of the upper third of the arm 
bone require amputation.' ".': , . 

~'.(3) If the elbow I joint is shot through excis~ it if you know your 
anatomy. \ J' I' "., 

" (4) A' forearm should not be ~mputated except for spe'cialreasoris and 
, 'a report must be' sent to -the Inspecto_~ General. Arterie~ . should aiways , _ 
, be secured at the site ,of bleeding; ,.' , ' .' 

"(5) Seriousipju~y to the wrist joint generally requ'ires amputation." 
, -

Time1at which Amputation should be done •. 
, "Although military su~geons have ~ !tgreed 'i~ general as to. the 

, necessity of the operation in particular,cases yet'they have disagreed very 
, mqch, and still disagree, as to the precise time whep, it should be pe~
formed, some recommen rung j~ to' be done as so,on as possible after the, 
receipt of injury, others, agaiq, deferring'it until a period of from t,hreeto 
siS; weekS, when the first inflammatory symptoms shall have abated." 

Wiseman, surgeon to Charles Il, who served in the Army during the 
war of the ·rebellio~ and also in the Navy against the French; _,sa.ys,in the 
fifth edition of his work published in 1719, " In the heat of figh~,whether 
on land or sea, the surgeon ought to consider at the first. ar~ssing 'what 
probability there is of, preserving the ,wounded member and, arcordingly, 

, if there are ,no hopes: of. saving it, to make his,amputation at that instant, 
-whilst the p~tient is free from fever.Amo~.gst us abroad it, was counted 
a great shame to the Chirurgeon if :that operation was left to be done the 
'next day, when the symptoms were upon the patient and -he spent with 
watchings;" _ ' 

Le Dran, consulting, surgeon to the French Army", wrote in 1740,' 
"That when: an ,amllUtation was in'dispem,ably necessary in the case of 
gunshot wouhd~it ought to be done without delay:" , 
-, Ranby, surgeon to 'King George Il in his campaigns hl' Flanders, 
·confirmed the opinion -and practice of Wise~an (1760). "The neglecting 
of this criticaJ jl111ctrire of taking off a limb frequeJ?-tly reduces the .patient, 
to so Iowa state and subjects his blo,?d and juices to suc~ an. alteration 

, as, must unavoidably render the subsequent operation, if not en'tirely, 
un:succe~sful, at least exceedingly dubious.'" . , \ . 

, l 

; l' 
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372 . The, COompaig,,!,s: Dj Napoleon' andWe~llington 
, ',. " . \ 

\ .'Bilguer, who was in 1762 Surgeon-General' ,to the Prussian Army, . 
published a treatise against amputation in general. Inconsequence' of 

. ,this opinion. he suffered no. amputations to be perforD;led 'in the Prussian 
Army. "BilgueJ:," says Guthrie, "was not a 'good ;authority, but his 
influence was wide and affectedthep'ra~ticeo£ surgery." . , 

M. Faure; a French su~geon, won' the Surgi~al prize of the French 
. Academy -of Surgery, in 1762, \ determining in favour ofaelaying the 

I \ \ •• 

operation of amputation in all cases' inwbich it was pJ;acticableto do so. 
Baron Larrey, who, like Guthrie, had great' practical eiperience, was 

in favour of imqtediate amRutation. . He was Inspector.Genera~ of· th~ 
hospitals of the 'French ,Ar~y, and during his campaigns, and in his 

. writings, he endeavoured to prove the great advantage of imm:ediate ' 
amputation and to establish its l3uperiorityover, that usually practised at . 
a subsequent period'.' He was thus a powerful supporter of .the views of 
Guthrie. . 
\ ¥r. J ohh' Hunter, IpsJ?ector-General' of the hospitals of the British \ 

t Army in .1794, .and. indisputably th,e first'surgeon of the age in which he 
lived, was against amputation .on .the field of battle, except that a patient 
after amputation can be moveCi with more ease without a limb than with. 
a shattered one. G~thrie writes: "Mr. Hunter, whose great tal(;)uts" 
!wouldhave left nothing to be written on gunshot wounds, if he Had had 
the same opportunities of acquiring knowledge on this (subject as 4e . 
had of others, bas erred on 'a po,nt that could only be decided by' personal' 

,experience."., ; " 

\. ." 

Guthrie on the Tilne at which A~;putation~ should be done, with 
Illustrative Cases. ' 

"If at the mid of six hours,afterthe'injrtry the soldier has recov'er~d' 
fromth~ -general constituti6r'lal alarm occasioned, pis pulse regular and' 
good, his.stomach easy--'-he'is less agitated, his countenance revives and 
he begins' to feel pain and,'stiffness-he ,,,ill now undergo the/operation 

I with the greatest advantage:. H~ wil~ recover in nine ,; cl1ses out of te~" , 
in any amputation on the upper extremity or below the niiddle of .the 

, thigh without any bad consequences. ., . ~ I 

,'I If, on the contrary, the operation be performed 'befor'e the constitu< 
tion has recover.ed itself, ne will die, for the additional injury w~ll be most, 
prObably more than he' can bear." 

. , 

OperatiC?"1- done too" soon. ' 
) : , 

•• At,the storming at Ciud~d' Rodrigo, I amputated a thigh ina convent 
close to thy ,breach within an hour of the acci~ent at the anx~ous desire 
of. the patient, the leg having ,been destroyed by the explosion of a ,shell. 
At daylight the nextday I foun~him dead." '- ' 

I 

\ I 

r , 
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" Operati~n done at th,e Right Time. . 
" At the battle, of Salamanc'a two men were brought to me about 4 p.m., 

one with hJs a;rm carried away at the shoulder and th'e other with the 
, leg and knee smashed~Theywere very low. ' Th~y were laill in 'a ditch, 

a little.rum !1nd w\1ter given to them during the night. At five the next 
morning they wer'e much recovered and .both, were succesf1fully operated 

... > I . . 

on~" \ I I • 

Buthrie's Final;CO'Iiclusions. 
, , I . 

" The objections ,to immediate amputation on the whole I consider to 
have arisen from' theory, not practice, and. they may, therefore, ,be dis-: 
regarded. It is ,~n error to consider, that such cases cann6't always be 
re'moved fr~nithe field. I removeq,an of!icer during 'the' first siege. 
of Badajos four hours after amputation at the shoulder joint a distance of 
thirteen miles." I • " ' ' 

'" At the' last ,siege/of Badajos and that of Ciudad Rodrigo all capital 
operations were done on the field and afterwards sen't to l}ospitals three 
to five leagues distant: No bad consequences·occurred. 

" Secondary hremorrhage seldom occurs after primary amputation. 
Most cases dying of primary amputations die d]lring the first twenty-four I 

. '\,' \. \ ,. 

. hours. In secondary amputation the state of health and other . diseases , 
such as dysentery, militate against ·recovery." Guthrie al~owed patients. 
after serious opeJ;atio:p.s a little brandy. and water. ' 

As in Malta in our experience, so in the Peninsula', somelof the most' 
promising of s.:ID'gicaic~ses died of other diseases, s~ch as fever .or 
dysenterr /' " ' 

, . 'The Me'~hod of Dressing Amputation 'TVO'I~nds. 

\ Guthrie writes: "All ~hat isnecessary is to' keep the edges forward. 
Baron Larrey agrees. To close the ~tump' will cause much mischief and 
eveJ;l death' itself.. If there isfey~r, whatever else 'wou do, separate the 
:£laps and dres~ the wound from the' bottom.'~ , . 

I often wonder what Guthrie would haye thought if his spirit had 
followed 'us round the wards during the invasion of Malta last year by 

,thousands of wounded $oldiers., lam .su~e he would have been pleased 
:. with.our work; ,bllt I am equally sure that he would have taught us much 

from his great experience. \ 
,Though I reme.mber tile times of pus" septicremia, pyemia and secondary' 

hremorrhage, very few of the vast 'number of keen medical officers of the 
, Army had seen these things. Their experierice and training'was almost 
. entirely lii:nite~ .to th~ e~perience of wounds and operations in which 
. healing by the first intention was the rule!' The maxims of Glfthrie will 

remain at the.outbreak of any war an invalu~ble guide :to many a medical 
officer. i , ' 

There are a great number of 'problems ~hich stin confront us in the 
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The' Oampaigns of Napoleon and Wellington 
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treatment of gunshot wounds. ,But progress; though slow, is sure; as 
'witnes~ the labours of many work~rs. .• 

Perhaps it .is more difficult in cliriical medicine and surgery to reach 
~truth than in manyotber sciences. Cloug{l's lines represent well the 
difficulties wbicb assall us-sometimes 'we fuissobvious signs...:...sometimes -' 

( we faii in our search, for;, o:rin our interpret'atioIi of bidden signs;-

" Truth is a golden thread,seen here and there 
, / In smali bright specks upon the yisible side 

Of our strangebe~ng's party. coloured web. 
How rich the converse! 'Tis;; .vein <?f ore 
'Emerging now and then on Earth's rude breast 
(But flowing full below, Like islands set. 
At distant intervals on Ocean's face, 
We. see it in our course :.' but in thedepth~ 
The mystic colorinadeunbr~ken keeps 

'Its faithway way, invisible but sure. 
Oh, if it be so, wherefore do we mer; 
Pass by so many marks, so little heed'ing ?'" , 

ShlCe the commencement of the Great War we bave all bleen'treating, 
the sick arid wounded soidi~r.' Up to the \present we have bad some 

"disasters, and many great ,achievements. 'The wilderness of truth intbe 
treatment of gunE1hot'irijuries is no longer pathless. ' Many pf the glades 
of surgery are evergreen, and bave beeIl troda~n ,by our predecessors. 'W ~ 
'must 'see to it that we do not take credit for what'thE(Y accomplisbed. 
Of those wbo ,bave contributed to tbe slow but certain progress of 'this 
dep~rt~ent of surgery some, like I:..arrey and Guthrie, are 'kn~wq, bht 

, many a~e' unknown to fame. ,- , 
,I,T,hough in this, ~s in every other branch of surgery and science, each 

,stag~ in tbe advan~e9f knowledge is associated with one',or several great 
names! which are' inter~6ven' in its history, we, ought neyer to forget 
w:hat'is ,due t'o those of less r~nown-for any medical officer who ha~ 

, accurately observed and ~ecorded an important fact,healso has added 
'his,stone to the building. ,,' 

" -

• 

,I ;, 

',I 
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